Financial aid innovations for college affordability and mitigating student debt

Brief no. 1: The pandemic, college affordability, and student debt

The Association of Public and Land-grant Universities is undertaking a research project funded by the TIAA Institute to identify and strengthen the evidence for innovative financial aid strategies designed to improve affordability and reduce student debt for a significant number of students.

Ten institutions have been selected as Affordability Fellows to investigate best practices and possible long-term reformation of current financial aid practices. COVID-19 has exacerbated systemic and institutional impediments that underlie the equity disparities that campuses are trying to address, and higher education institutions are working in real-time to support incoming and current students. Over the next five months, this project will examine financial aid innovations in collaboration with the Fellows working to establish long-term solutions in the face of the pandemic and a changing landscape.

Abstract

As a result of the pandemic, our research project pivoted to include a review of the disparate effects of the pandemic on low-income populations and people of color. Specifically, this first brief presents a review of the literature to answer the question:

What inequities related to college affordability and student debt have been exacerbated by the pandemic?
The opportunity to incorporate lessons learned from the pandemic will help the Fellows envision structural, policy, and process changes through Targeted Universalism, a framework that places equity at the center of its analyses of structures and systems. The aim is to build more affordable universities and more sustainable financial aid systems for the most vulnerable student populations.

**The stage is set for greater inequality**

Amid a global pandemic and an economic downturn, American universities are facing extraordinary challenges. The rapid shift to hybrid and online instruction, increased budget constraints, and enrollment concerns are just a few of the challenges institutions are working tirelessly to manage. Students are feeling the greatest effects of these challenges, although some have been more affected than others. The pandemic has worsened long-standing inequalities—such as barriers to college affordability—that have prevented students from degree completion. In response, many land-grant institutions are urgently reflecting on their core mission to provide access to Americans of the most modest means, and have deepened investments within and across state lines to meet the unprecedented needs facing students. COVID-19 has added another layer of complexity to an already complicated financial aid system, leaving low- and middle-income students, students of color, and minoritized student populations even more financially strained than before.

Intergenerational economic mobility has declined in the United States over the past several decades, and it is now more critical than ever for institutions to acknowledge and address the link between college affordability and intergenerational wealth. It has long been known that students’ standardized test scores, college decisions and outcomes—including what type of institution to enroll in and whether to finish a degree—are closely tied to their parents’ socioeconomic status. During times of crisis, the effects of intergenerational wealth gaps are even more prevalent. Today, there is disproportionate job loss across race, income, and education, affecting a larger share of people of color, particularly Black and Latinx workers, and those with less than a college degree. Most recent job loss data shows that more than 12 million Americans are jobless, with families of color comprising an oversized share, at 12.1 percent for Blacks and 10.3 percent for Latinx, compared to the national unemployment rate of 7.9 percent. Research shows that students are less likely to go to college if a parent has lost their job, and newer evidence suggests that the pandemic has caused more low-income students and those from minoritized populations to leave higher education, maybe forever.

A poll from the Education Trust and the Global Strategy Group reported that 77 percent of undergraduate students surveyed were concerned about staying enrolled and on track, with higher reported concerns from Black (84 percent) and Latinx (81 percent) students. Through May 31, 2020, this same group found a 240,000 drop in returning students with annual family incomes of less than $25,000. And Strada Education Network reported that as of June 10, 2020, 50 percent of Latinx and 42 percent of Black students had canceled or changed their education plans, while only 26 percent of...
White students reported such disruptions.\textsuperscript{12} The College Attainment Network’s (NCAN) analysis of Federal Student Aid (FSA) data on FAFSA completions found that nearly 250,000 fewer returning students from the lowest-income backgrounds have renewed their FAFSA for the 2020-21 cycle, an additional indication of students’ educational plan disruption.\textsuperscript{13}

Research also shows that student borrowing differs across racial and ethnic lines, with Black students more likely to borrow than White students across all income levels, and Latinx students less likely to borrow than White students across all income levels.\textsuperscript{14, 15} Wealth gaps might account for student loan borrowing patterns and loan default rates seen among racial and ethnic groups.\textsuperscript{16} Black families tend to have lower average wealth than White and Latinx families and are less likely to leverage homeownership, property, stocks, investments, and other known proxies for wealth to pay for a college education.\textsuperscript{17, 18} The Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act, passed by Congress and signed into law in March 2020, included some provisions to help mitigate student loan repayment by pausing federal student loan payments and setting interest rates to zero percent (these provisions have been extended through December 2020). The higher education community has requested an additional $120 billion in federal funding for students and institutions to deal with the pandemic, in addition to a host of relief measures for students and student borrowers.

**2019 vs. 2020—Financial well-being of American households**

Many Latinx and Black American families have not fully recovered the wealth lost in the Great Recession of 2007-2009, and the gains they have made over the past ten years are under threat by the current pandemic. The Great Recession created the largest wealth, income, and employment gaps since the 1990s.\textsuperscript{19, 20} The Pew Research Report calculated that Black American families had over 53 percent of their wealth stripped away, and Latinx families saw the largest drop in wealth, at 66 percent.\textsuperscript{21} In 2005, median household net worth was $12,124, $18,359, and $33,627 for Black Americans, Latinx, and Alaskan Native and American Indian households, respectively, compared to a $134,992 median net worth for White households.\textsuperscript{22} By the time the recession officially ended in 2009, the median household net worth for Black Americans had been reduced to $5,677, $6,325 for Latinx households, and $113,149 for White households.\textsuperscript{23} Alaskan Natives and American Indians median household net worth had increased to $40,315 by 2010.\textsuperscript{24}

Over a decade since the Great Recession, Black and Latinx families still trail White families in median net worth. According to the recent 2019 Survey of Consumer Finances Report on Disparities in Wealth by Race and Ethnicity, White families’ median net worth was $188,200, compared to $24,100 for Black families and $36,100 for Latinx families.\textsuperscript{25} The same report depicts the difference in homeownership among these groups.
The Report on the Economic Well-Being of U.S. Households in 2019 highlights economic disparities in overall well-being by race and ethnicity, and includes supplemental data from April 2020, after the pandemic was declared. For many families, financial circumstances in 2020 look very different than they did in late 2019. The report makes clear that the pandemic threatens to compound longstanding inequalities.

The need for equitable financial innovations in higher education

Clearly, the path to higher education for a significant majority of Americans remains treacherous. Unfortunately, trends suggest that Black and Latinx communities are the last to recover from economic swings and have fewer financial and employment resources to weather the pandemic. This will have severe consequences for America’s low-income, first-generation, and minoritized college-ready youth and adults whose families’ financial wealth is already tenuous due to racial and economic disenfranchisement, increasing divestment in the economic security of America’s middle class and low-income families, and disproportionate debt levels. And now, on top of that, the pandemic has led to unemployment or the permanent loss of jobs for millions of people.

The Student Experience in the Research University Consortium (SERU Consortium) administered a comprehensive survey between May and July 2020 about the impact of COVID-19 on students’ academic and personal lives. The report, which gathered responses from 30,000 undergraduates and 15,000 graduate and professional students, found that students of color and low-income students are experiencing significant hardship during the pandemic. Of these students, 26 percent of undergraduates reported losing wages from an off-campus job, and 18 percent lost wages from an on-campus job. In the survey, self-identified low-income and working-class students were more likely to report financial hardship, including loss of income, and unexpected technology costs and housing expenses. Consistent with research on disproportionate job loss for low-income and families of color during times of crisis, 54 percent of working-class students reported having a family member lose income during the pandemic, while 36 percent of middle class and 24 percent of upper-middle-class students reported family member loss of income due to the pandemic. Across undergraduate and graduate students who took the survey, students of color, low-income, and working-class students reported experiencing more anxiety and depression, food shortages, and housing insecurity.

The Education and Human Resources Program at the American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS), makes the case that attention to the inequities unmasked in higher education and in our larger society by the pandemic—must inform how institutions develop a future-focused strategy that moves beyond the next experiment, the next grant, and the next crisis. A federal rescue package will help in the short-term. However, now is the time for American higher education to create a fundamentally different policy architecture that will provide equitable access and opportunity for all.
Using Targeted Universalism to develop equitable financial innovations

Created by John a. powell, Stephen Menendian, and Wendy Ake of the Othering & Belonging Institute at the University of California, Berkeley, Targeted Universalism is a framework that designs and implements policies that can achieve critical goals and bring higher education institutions closer to their collective aspirations, including student success and affordability. Targeted Universalism emphasizes goals and re-centers policy debates on outcomes, wherein all processes are directed toward service of an explicit, universal goal. Implementation strategies created via the Targeted Universalism framework are unique in that the focus is on structural changes. The framework helps institutions develop a range of implementation strategies designed to both: 1) change the structures that impede different groups and populations from attaining the universal goal, and 2) develop structures that promote the desired outcome for different populations.32

There are two critical aspects of Targeted Universalism. First, it is important to be clear on the universal goal and to keep it at the center of the work being done. Second, the “universal” in Targeted Universalism doesn’t lie in implementation strategies or applications—it does not aim to reach all people in the same way. Indeed, the framework rejects blanket universal strategies, which are often indifferent to lived reality, wherein different groups are situated differently relative to society’s institutions and resources. Furthermore, it also rejects the claim of formal equality that would treat all people the same, as that approach ignores differences. While the universal goal may be one to which all groups aspire, some groups have more acute needs and more extreme circumstances. Groups further from obtaining the universal goal—and groups in extreme distress—should be the recipients of greater support.33

This framework borrows the strengths and avoids the weaknesses of both targeted and universal approaches and is also categorically distinct in both conception and execution. Universal and targeted policies are often politically fraught and have proved incapable of addressing and solving the most enduring social and economic problems. For Targeted Universalism, the primary target is the institutional arrangement and structures; the targeted groups include individuals facing the same barriers, and who are similarly situated relative to systems, structures, and culture. The groups of people that benefit from a particular targeted strategy under Targeted Universalism are likely to be more diverse than a single identity group, especially for strategies that create significant structural changes. By focusing on structures and group outcomes—rather than on the groups themselves—the framework enables a comprehensive analysis that serves to improve outcomes for groups that suffer in different ways and experience different harms.34

Targeted Universalism also is an opportunity to put belonging “on the ground,” in practice. In inclusion, the structure that similarly situates people is critical. In belonging, the structure is co-created by the participants, which for universities would include students, alumni, faculty, staff, administration, and community partners (local businesses, high schools, etc.).
Five steps for creating a Targeted Universalism framework

Determination of the universal goal must be the result of a deeply-considered process, with no prior assumptions. There are five steps for developing a Targeted Universalism framework:

1. Establish a universal goal based upon a broadly shared recognition of a societal problem and collective aspiration.
2. Assess general population performance relative to the universal goal. (Measurement)
3. Identify groups and places that are performing differently with respect to the goal. Groups should be disaggregated. (Measurement)
4. Assess and understand the structures that support or impede each group or community from achieving its universal goal. (Analytical—understanding the nature of the problem at its root)
5. Develop and implement targeted strategies for each group to reach the universal goal.

Targeted Universalism platforms are designed to realize the full potential of pursuing equity. Sometimes referred to as “Equity 2.0,” the framework embraces difference and delegitimizes inequitable status quos that treat everyone the same, with the same solutions, and the same attention. Given the current climate, with institutions facing significant challenges, prioritizing transformational structural change by utilizing a Targeted Universalism framework can be a more efficient use of limited financial resources, as it directs attention to development of strategies that promote more durable changes and provide greater relief. Further, by contributing to the benefit of all people impeded by structural barriers and/or lack of resources, Targeted Universalism policies can help higher education institutions better serve their local, state, and national constituencies.

In anticipating the long-term repercussions of COVID-19 and another economic downturn likely to present additional impediments for vulnerable minoritized students and their families, we are introducing Targeted Universalism as a tool for reimagining financial aid innovations under a university-generated universal goal. We will be discussing with Fellows the implications of this framework, as well as the adoption of universal goals that mitigate student debt and the structural barriers that contribute to racial wealth disparities and financial hardships for students and their families.
Conclusion

The harsh economic realities and disparities that low-income, first-generation, and students of color and their families have long contended with in the United States have been exacerbated by the pandemic. An examination of several data sets—including the U.S. Census, the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the Consumer Finance Survey, and the Federal Reserve’s Survey of Economic Wellbeing in U.S. Households—highlights the imperative for higher education leaders to become critically aware of the structural barriers to affordable education that these students encounter at their universities. Given the research provided in this brief, it is our position that transformational efforts through an equity-focused framework are required to remove impediments at the university level that exacerbate inequities. A Targeted Universalism framework can help universities implement equity-forward strategies that recognize their students’ lived realities and provide ample opportunities for an affordable education.

APLU, with support from the TIAA Institute, is developing a series of briefs in the coming months, based on qualitative research gathered from a group of Affordability Fellows based at ten universities participating in APLUs Powered by Publics Initiative. To address the lived realities of their students—specifically, their students’ positionality within deep social and economic structures—these institutions will be exploring best practices, financial aid innovations, and possible long-term reformation of current financial aid approaches. Forthcoming briefs will capture lessons learned from the distribution of CARES Act funding to Title IV students, financial innovations currently in place at Fellow institutions, and re-envisioning financial aid solutions through an equity lens focused on their most vulnerable students and those most affected by COVID-19.
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